Using out-of-band (OOB) side-information has recently been shown to accelerate beam selection in single-user millimeter wave (mmWave) massive MIMO (m-MIMO) communications. In this paper, we propose a novel OOB-aided beam selection framework for a mmWave uplink multi-user system. In particular, we exploit spatial information extracted from lower (sub-6 GHz) bands in order to assist with an inter-user coordination scheme at mmWave bands. Our strategies consider the existence of a low-rate direct device-to-device (D2D) link between suitable pairs of users (UEs), enabling some information exchange. The decentralized coordination mechanism allows the suppression of the so-called co-beam interference which would otherwise lead to irreducible interference at the base station (BS) side, thereby triggering substantial spectral efficiency (SE) gains.
I. INTRODUCTION
The large bandwidths available at mmWave carrier frequencies are expected to help meet the throughput requirements for future mobile networks [1] . In order to guarantee appropriate link margins and coverage in response to stronger path losses [2] , m-MIMO antennas are expected to be used at both BS and DE sides (when the form factor allows). However, the high cost and power consumption of the radio components limits the practical implementation of a fullydigital bearnforming architecture [I] . As a consequence, mixed analog-digital (hybrid) architectures have been proposed [3] , where a low-dimensional digital processor is concatenated with an RF analog bearnformer, implemented through phase shifters.
Interestingly, most works on such architectures opt to leave aside multi-user interference issues in the analog domain and cope with them in the digital part instead. For instance, in [4] , the analog stage is intended to find the best beam directions at each DE regardless of the fact that resulting paths arriving at the BS from different DE might end up in the same receive BS analog beam (so-called co-beam interference). Yet, multiple closely-located DEs run the risk of sharing one or more common reflectors, causing the potential alignment of some strong paths' angles of arrival (AoA) at the BS [2] . In this case, the application of the Zero-Forcing (ZF) criterion on the resulting effective channel in the digital domain might not be effective due to the limited number of digital chains.
To solve the irreducible uplink co-beam interference problem, a possible approach consists in addressing the interference before it takes place, i.e. the DE side, as is done e.g. in [5] . Although showing significant gains over the existing solutions, such works assume perfect CSI for analog beamforming, which might not be realistic in some mmWave contexts [4] .
To go around this problem, we propose a DE coordination mechanism exploiting statistical OOB information. Several prior works have pioneered the idea of exploiting side-information (in particular, extracted from sub-6 GHz bands) for mmWave performance optimization [6] , [7] , butto our best knowledge -not in the multi-user setting. The coordination mechanism is based on the idea of each DE autonomously selecting an analog beam for transmission so as to strike a trade-off between (i) capturing enough channel gain and (ii) ensuring the DE signals impinge on distinct beams at the BS side. The intuition behind point (ii) is to ensure that the effective channel matrix seen by the BS preserves full rank properties, thus enabling inter-DE interference mitigation in the digital domain.
In this paper, further novelty originates from (i) the way OOB-based side-information is exploited in order to enable a coordination mechanism between the DEs, and the fact that (ii) not all DEs need to be endowed with the same amount of sideinformation. In particular, our scheme leverages a hierarchical information exchange which allows halving of the overall information overhead compared with a full exchange scenario.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND PROBLEM FORMULATION
We consider a multi-band scenario, where a conventional wireless network using sub-6 GHz bands coexists with a mmWave one. In the following, we introduce the mmWave model. In line with [7] , the sub-6 GHz model is likewise defined, with all variables underlined to distinguish them.
A. Uplink Millimeter Wave Model
The BS is equipped with NBS» 1 antennas to support K DEs with NUB» 1 antennas each. The DEs are assumed to reside in a disk of radius r, which will be used to control inter-DE average distance. To ease the notation, we assume that the BS has K RF chains available (one for each DE), connected to all the NBS antennas (fully-connected 1hybrid architecture [I] ).
The u-th DE precodes the data XU rvCN(O,l) with the analog unit norm vector V U E C NUE X 1. We assume that the DEs have one RF chain each, i.e. DEs are limited to analog beamforming via phase shifters (constant-magnitude elements) [3] . In addition, lE[llvUx U 11 2 ] :s: 1, assuming normalized power constraints.
1Although partially-connected architectures are more relevant for practical implementation due to less stringent hardware requirements [8] , we assume fully-connected architectures to keep notation light, as in most prior works focusing on mmWave SE maximization, e.g. [3] - [5] . The beam selection strategies which we will propose in Section III are in principle extendible to all mixed analog/digital beamforming architectures.
where the quantized angles ¢n and em can be chosen according to different sampling strategies of the [0,1f] range [6] . Remark 1. The notation [1, M] denotes the set {I, ... , M}.
The same notation will be used in the remainder. D
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with the notation {-}u,u denoting the u-th element on the diagonal of (H~He)~\ associated to the u-th UE. In general, the perfect knowledge of the effective channels plus a centralized operator to instruct the UEs are needed to maximize (7) via (10) . Such information is not available without a significant resource overhead. In the next section, we propose some strategies to exploit sub-6 GHz information for a distributed and low-overhead approach to the problem.
with w~E C 1xK denoting the u-th row of W o .
In order to maximize (7) , the mutual optimization of both analog and digital components must be considered. A common viable approach consists in decoupling the design, as the analog precoder can be optimized through long-term statistical information, whereas the digital one can be made dependent on instantaneous one [4] . The same approach is followed here. In particular, we consider ZF combining, so that we have
D. Problem Formulation
The beam selection problem in mmWave communications consists in selecting the analog transmit and receive beams from V and W to maximize the sum-rate defined as follows:
We define the codebooks used for analog beamforming as V~{V1, ... ,VMu,J, W~{W1"",WMBS}
where M UE = N UE and M BS = NBS denote the number of elements (bearnforming vectors) in the codebooks, and where V is assumed to be shared between all the DEs, to ease the notation. For instance, with ULA, a suitable design for the fixed elements in the codebook consists in selecting steering vectors over a discrete grid of angles, as follows [4] : The reconstructed signal after mixed analog/digital combining at the BS is expressed as follows:
Assuming mmWave channels exhibit limited scattering [2] , we adopt a geometric narrowband channel model with C clusters, each one contributing to L paths. The channel matrix H U E C NBS X N UE for the u-th UE is thus expressed as follows [7] :
denotes the complex gain for the R-th path of the c-th cluster of the u-th UE, including the shaping fil- where H U E CNBsxNuE is the channel matrix from the u-th UE to the BS, n rv CN(O,O"~I)
is the thermal noise vector, W RF E C NBS xK contains the beamformers relative to each RF chain (subject to the same hardware constraints as described above), and WoE C K x K denotes the digital combining matrix.
Introducing the effective channel h~= W~FHuvu E C KX 1 of the u-th UE, we can write (1) as follows: is merely bound to the knowledge of the average sub-6 GHz channel, as Wand Y are predefined fixed matrices. Note that the acquisition of the CSI matrix for conventional sub-6 GHz communications is a standard operation [9] . In this respect, sub-6 GHz channel measurements can be collected and stored periodically -e.g. within the channel coherence timeto be readily available for evaluating JE[IS U I 2 ] . In other words, obtaining the spatial spectrum JE[IS U I 2 ] requires no additional training overhead [7] . D
A. Exploiting Sub-6 GHz Information
The available sub-6 GHz spatial information can be exploited to obtain a rough estimate of the angular characteristics of the mmWave channel. Indeed, due to the larger beamwidth of sub-6 GHz beams, one sub-6 GHz beam can be associated to a set of mmWave beams, as defined below.
Definition 1. For a given sub-6 GHz beam pair ('1], rp), we introduce the set S('1],rp) £ SUE('1]) x SBS(rp) where SUE('1]) (resp. SBS(rp)) contains all the mmWave beams belonging to the 3-dB beamwidth of the '1]-th (resp. rp-th) sub-6 GHz beam.
It is important to remark that we focus in this work on the selection of sub-6 GHz beams to further refine. We indeed adhere to the well-known two-stage bearnforming and training operation, where fine-grained training (called beam refinement) follows coarse-grained training (called sector sweeping). In our approach, coarse-grained beam selection is achieved without actually training the beams with reference signals, but using instead beam information extracted from lower channels, so as to speed up the process. Once these coarse sub-6 GHz beams are chosen, the small subset of associated mmWave beams is trained. We refer to [10] for more details on this standard step. In what follows, we propose some multi-user beam selection strategies leveraging the described OOB-related side-information.
B. Uncoordinated Beam Selection
We first describe here an approach based on [4] , where the authors proposed to design the analog beamformers so as to maximize the received power (SNR) for each DE, neglecting multi-user interference. When OOB information is available, the beam selection (1J~n E 1!, 1Iln E W) at the u-th DE -which we will denote as uncoordinated (un) -can be expressed as follows:
where we have approximated the rate via Jensen's inequality and we have defined the single-user expected SNR, conditioned on a given sub-6 GHz beam pair (1J u ,1Il u ) E 1! x W, as follows: (13) with (14) 
being the average gain obtained at the u-th DE with the transrnitreceive beam pair (nu,m u ), and where Su £card(S (1J u ,1Il u ) )'
In order to solve (13), the u-th DE requires an estimate of the mmWave gain gnu,m u \/(nu,m u ) ES(1J u ,1Il u )' This information is not available but can be replaced for algorithm derivation purposes 2 with the gain observed in the sub-6 GHz channel over the beam pair (1J u ,1Il u )' In other words, we assume Note that the average gain information derived from Swill unlikely match with its mmWave counterpart in absolute terms practice, due to multipath, noise effects and pathloss discrepancies. Still, high correlation has been observed between the temporal and angular characteristics of the LOS path in sub-6 GHz and mmWave channels [11] . The correlation diminishes as the LOS condition is lost, as small scattering objects participating in the radio propagation emerge at higher frequencies [12] . Nevertheless, it has been shown in [13] that, in an outdoor scenario with strong reflectors (buildings), the paths with uncommon AoA at frequencies far apart 3 are less than 10% of the overall paths. In this respect, (16) allows to spot a valuable candidate set for mmWave beams in most of the situations.
Yet, an important limitation of this approach is that each DE solves its own beam selection problem independently of the other DEs, thus ignoring the possible impairments in terms of interference. Therefore, as the inter-UE average distance decreases, the performance of this procedure degrades since the DEs have much more chance to share their best propagation paths -which results in co-beam interference at the BS. 2The proposed algorithms are then evaluated in Section IV under realistic multi-band channel conditions as proposed in [7] , where the described behavior and consequent randomness is taken into account. 31n [13] , 5 carrier frequencies ranging between 900 MHz and 90 GHz have been compared. and whose expected value is as (18) , which concludes the proof.
are asymptotically unitary. To go further, we resort to the channel approximation in [17] , which consists in approximating the channel given in (3) using the quantized angles, as follows:
where P e/u £. H e / u (H~/uHe/u) -lH~/u is the orthogonal projection onto the span(H e / u ), with H e / u being the submatrix obtained via removing the u-th column from He.
Since A UE and A Bs are asymptotically unitary, it holds that Accordir;,g to Lemma 1~in the limit of large NB~and N uE , aUE(<pn).lspan(aUE(<PilJ Vn',in). Likewise aBs(Bm).l span(ass(e m ) Vm',im). As a consequence, the matrices where 7P~m is equal to the sum of the gains of the paths whose angles l ĩ in the virtual spatial bin centered on (¢n,e m ).
We rewrite now (10) using the Schur complement as follows: Solving (17) is not trivial, as it is a subset selection problem for which a Monte-Carlo approach to approximate the expectation (with a discrete summation) leads to unpractical computational time. Interestingly, for large NBS and N uE , we are able to derive an approximate expression for the expectation in (17) . This will allow for a SINR expression similar to (13) , but taking multi-user interference into account. We start with showing the following intermediate result. according to the inverse cosine function. The following lemma states an interesting consequence (constant inner product) of such a spacing which will be also useful in the remainder.
C. Hierarchical Coordinated Beam Selection
In order to achieve coordination, we propose to use a hierarchical information structure requiring small overhead. In particular, an (arbitrary) order among the DEs is established 4 , for which the u-th DE has access to the beam decisions carried out at the (lower-ranked) DEs 1, ... ,u -1. This configuration is obtainable through e.g. dedicated D2D channels in the lower bands 5 . We further assume that such exchanged beam information is perfectly decoded at the intended DEs.
Since the UEs exchange beam indexes (in the order of few bits), the communication overhead is kept low. Moreover, the so-called beam coherence time -which depends on beam width and DE speed among others -has been reported to be much longer than the channel coherence time [15] . As a consequence, such overhead is only generated at long intervals.
Remark 3. Exchanging sub-6 GHz beams rather than mmWave ones introduces some uncertainty, but allows to save time as no DE has to wait for another one to perform beam training, i.e. the most time-consuming task in the mmWave set-up phase. D Assuming that the sub-6 GHz beam indices 'f1?,l, ... ,u~l have been received, the coordinated (co) sub-6 GHz beam pair (' a~o E ) ! , ' f 1?,o E W) at the u-th UE is obtained through solving the following optimization problem:
'au ,'f1?,u = argmax log2(1+lEn ,rn lr1",rJ1,1,.,,+1 bU(n,m)]).
'l}u,'Y[Lu 4The hierarchical information exchange is proposed here to facilitate the coordination mechanism at reduced overhead. In this paper, we shall leave aside further analysis on how such a hierarchy is defined and maintained.
sD2D communications allows to exchange information among closelylocated UEs with low power and latency [14] . In particular, the power consumption for exchanging low-rate beam information over 020 could be negligible due to the small relative path loss as compared to communicating to the BS. Remark 4. In the large-dimensional regime, the dependence of the SINR in (8) on the transmit beams of the other DEs vanishes. In particular, catastrophic co-beam interference is experienced through intersections at the BS receive beam only. We kept the dependence in (18) to avoid further notation. D Using Proposition 1, the expectation in (17) can be approximated as follows:
Using (27) in (17) to choose the sub-6 GHz beams at the u-th UE allows to take into account the potential co-beam interference transferred to the lower-ranked UEs with low complexity.
Remark 5. The hierarchical structure has an important role in ensuring fairness among the DEs. For example, the K -th (highest-ranked) UE has to consider via (27) the coarse-grained beam decisions of all the other (lower-ranked) DEs to avoid generating potential co-beam interference. As a consequence, such UE might be forced to exchange high communication rate for less leakage, as the best non-interfering paths might have been already taken. Therefore, it is essential to change the hierarchy at regular intervals to ensure an average acceptable rate per UE. This can be done e.g. through dedicated channels. D We summarize the proposed coordinated beam selection in Algorithm 1. The algorithm is compatible with vectorization and parallelization, which minimize computational time.
A. Multi-Band Channels
The performance of the proposed OOB-aided algorithms depends on the spatial congruence between sub-6 GHz and mmWave channels. The authors in [7] proposed a simulation environment for generating sub-6 GHz and mmWave channels based on the model in (3) . The MATLAB®code used to simulate those channels is open-source and available on IEEEXpiore [7] . We use the same model except that we consider a narrowband channel model, for which path time spread and beam squint effect can be neglected [2] . Note that frequency-selective filters at the BS side helps discriminating (in time) among UEs which generate co-beam interference, and thus might results in giving an extra performance in average wideband channels. In this paper, we consider a worst case scenario to present the substance of our idea. In principle, models and algorithms could be extended to a wideband setting.
B. Results and Discussion
We consider a stronger (on average) LOS cluster with respect to the reflected ones, as the LOS is indeed the prominent propagation driver in mmWave bands [2] . In particular, we adopt the following large-scale pathloss model: where 0 is the path length and where the pathloss parameters a, j3 and~are taken from Table 1 in [2] for both LOS and NLOS contributions. The large-scale pathloss is then reflected in the cluster power 0' ; Yc. The average power of all the paths in a given cluster is assumed to be equal. Since the model in [7] is for a single-user scenario, we consider the model in [18] to extend it so as to generate correlated channel clusters for all the neighboring UEs in the disk. In [18] , the position of the clusters is made also dependent on the position of the UEs, and as a result, the possible sharing of reflectors and scatterers for neighboring UEs is taken into account. An example of the available sub-6 GHz spatial spectrum at two DEs is shown in Fig. 2 
V. CONCLUSIONS
In mmWave communications, suitable strategies for interference minimization can be applied in the beam domain through e.g. exploiting spatial side-information. In this work, we introduced a low-overhead OOB-aided decentralized beam selection algorithm for a mmWave uplink multi-user scenario, leading to improved interference management. Finding clear relationships between mmWave and lower bands radio environments is essential for OOB-aided approachesin particular, towards robust algorithms taking channels discrepancies into account -and it is an interesting research problem which is still open as well. In Fig. 4 , we show the sum-rate of the proposed algorithms as a function of the average inter-DE distance, for a mmWave SNR of 1 dB. The coordination among the DEs allows for huge SE gains for inter-DE distances below 15 meters. As the average inter-DE distance increases -and so, there is less chance for the co-beam interference to occur -the performance gap between the two algorithms narrows. Fig. 4 : Sum-rate vs average inter-DE distance. The SNR is fixed to 1 dB. The performance gain achieved through coordination decreases with the inter-DE distance.
In Fig. 3 , we show the sum-rate of the proposed algorithms as a function of the SNR, where the average distance between the DEs is 13 meters. For reference, we also plot the curve related to the upper bound achieved with no multi-user interference. The proposed OOB-aided coordinated algorithm outperforms the uncoordinated one, which neglects co-beam interference.
